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'WHISTLING .I.ltir:HEAVEN,

You're'surprised. that I ever should say so?=
• Just, IN till.the_e gtvten
:Whysa,y, I shan't care for the music,

UnieSs there is -whistling in ;leaveu;
11110110111 i thinkit no very great wonder,

• ,Nor so,strange. nor so,ltokta
That thilesS tlaere'S a boy there-a-whistling,

• Its music Will nt'be'complete.

it was late in "tbe autuinn of '4O; .

We had 'come froth. our far Ehstern home
Just.ln.season to build us a Cabin,' ".

Ere tale cold of the winter should come;
And we lived all the while in our wagon,

That husband was clearing the place
Where the house was to stand; and the clearing

And building it took many days. •

,

So that our heads were scarce sheltered :-

in tinder its roof, When our store
Of provisions was almost exhausted; . -

A.rid husband must journey'tor more;
And the nearest place where he could get, them

Was such a distance away,
That it forced him from home to be absent

At least a whole night and a day:

You see We'd but two 9r. three neighbors, -
' And the nearest was mornthan

And. we hadn't found time yetstolnow them,
For we had been busy the while;

And the flan who had helped, at the raising.
,rust staid tid the job was well'done; ' •

And as soon as his moneyVMS paid him, • :
'Had shouldered his axe and had gone.

Well.hushand just kissed me and started—,
• I could scarcely suppress a deep. groan

A.t; the thought of remaining with baby
bo long in the house all alone; • .

Fort my ;dear, 1 was-,childish and timid,
And. braver ones might well have feared,

Por•thwild wolf was often heard hotirlingi
And savages sometimes appeared..

But I soothed my grief 'and my terror
Till hiisband wits off in his ride, •

And then in My arms I took
And all the day long.s?,i, cried, • r

As I thbught of the long dreary hours
• -When the datintesi of night should fall,

And I.•.:vas so utterly. helpless,
-With no one. iu reach of my Call. • .

And when the night came with its terrors,
To hide very ruy of light,

Iharig up a quilt by the-window,
' And, almost dead with affright,

I kueeled by the side of the cradle,
Scarce daring to draw a full breath,

Lest the baby should wake and its c,rying
Should bring us a borrible leath. .

,

There I knelt until late in the evening;
And scarcelyan inch had Istirred,

When suddenly, far in the distance,
A.. sound as of Iwhilttling I heard.

I started dreadfully frightened,
' For fette't7as an'lndian's call;
,And then very soon I remem -

The red-man ne'ersyhistles at all.
And when I. was sure !was a white,than, - '

I thoUght, were he coining for ill,
He'd surely- approach`with more Caution,—

Would come.without warning and still,
Then the sounds coming nearner and nearer,

Took"the tortn'of a tune, light and gay,
And.Iknew I needn't tear evil •

From one who could whistle that way. •

Very soon 1 beard footsteps approaching,
Then came a peculiar dull thump,

As if some one was heavily striking
An axe in the top of a stump. '....e,

And then, in another brief moment, • '
There came a light tap on the door, '

When quicklyI undid the fastenings,
_

And in stepped a boy, and before

There was either a question or answer,:
Or either had time to speak, "

I juist threw my glad arms around, him,
And gavehim a kiss on the cheek.

Then I started back, scared at my boldness,
• But he Only smiled at my fright.
.As he said, Pm your neighbor'sboy Elick, ',

Come to tarrTwith you through the night.

"We sawyour husband go eastward,
And made up our minds where he'd gone,

And I said to the rest of our people,
That woman is there ail alone,

And I venture she'sawfully lonesome,
And ~though she may have'nosreat fear,

I think she would feel a oit safer
it. only a boy were but near."

80, takingmy axe on my shoulder,
For fear that a savage might stray

Across my path and need scalping,
I started right down this.way;

And coming insight of the cabin.
And thinking to save you alarm,

I whistled a tune, just to show you
I didn't intendany harm.

"And so here I am at your service,
But if you don't want me to stay, • •

Why, all you need do is to say. -

Andshould'ring my axe; I'll away."
I dropped in a chair and near fainted,

Justat thought;of leaving me then.And hik eyes gave a knowing bright twinkleAa.he said, “I guess 111remain," ~,'

TAnd then I justsat there and told him,
I Bow terribly frighted rd been.
Bowl& face was to me the most welcome

Ofmy I everhhad seen; " •
And gen I lay down with the baby

And slept all the blessed nightthrough,
Por 1 felt I was safe from ail danger

Near so brave a young fellow and true.
So now, my dear friend, do you` wontler,

Since such a goodreason fie given, •
I sha'n't care for the music

..__Vnless Were is .whistrlinghi heaven?, •
Tes,r6flen I've said soiu earnest,

wind'now wlUit,TVe said I repeat,
The, + 4 , est thoes a boy there *whistling,

Its; lc Will not be complete.
—.lla7pero Magazine.

'TOIING AND OLD.

When we afe,:yOung, our boys."are tweet; .
our itnees, and lie at our feet;

. ' When weare old, they are bard to please;
. Cohkas the rock, wild as the breeze;

:They kiss .ffti-AindlY' and'-speak.us fair,
Brit' weilmovir ,,itheir hearts are otherWhere.

Tylan_is my soh.till ..be gets him a,mite;
Thit diUghter's daughter_illher
:;*heo 'Nfe aFti -,Timitg our _days:are brigh,
..Alcdilult, Of:.hope frommorn tillnight;

• Aykeß-Ive 864:0.1(Kwesit
IpdolllU 91 the

.The•Wilfui girls .itid the '-uatrOtty' hops.
4.P4 410 y bets him a wife;r.nv -datighter's my daughter,allnip life.

- ' "Don't -thinklamee - Ougbtleto- be •?"

With decision---"You sheettlileeeWere
I a young man in, good healthieil Maim-
ed cr celPnle4-41esssd with the,avePtge
;quii.,tity,an il_, qteility 'Of lieai—"iis,"Thanks."' eee
.•. "I'd tee something besidee lounging,at
watering place in the' 'Summar, and
club-houses in the winter—something in
the ihape ofwork—yes,- if five:hundred

._.uncles, and grandfathers, and aunts--,
e "Couldn't an - Way in -the-Weed, thank
Heaven 1 my d ar girl, have re-
lations:'-

so, manyf~ , ;::
...

- ' e .

-

:"tele, me il eehiindred fortunes.' And
if I fell in loye with a girl. .1,4 prove to
her before I `proposed 'marriage, that. I,
myself— '

_

...: , '
" 'Myself! Behold. me I'. " ,quoted. Cliff,

from Hiawatha.
- "Could, if an emergency 'arose, and
life is lullof theme support her, and that
I was not entirely, dependent i:ipon the
income flowing in from the Mien filled
by my ancestors,"

'Bravo 1 Leo! You're a splendid fel-
low ! That last remark about the coffins
of my ancestors was extremely fine. I'd
like to, have anyone, in the :glow of my
present admiration, for you, dare to hint
that you were the tiniest speck cross-eyed.
He or she'd repent in haste,. 'But, most

Her head,' heavy with a .quantity of admirable of your sex, what wouldf youtstraight, black hair, was well shaped, do if you were a male fellow, so unor u-
gh and well set uponlit slender necle nate as to ktow not hing..useful,and

dupon her SU 1-et1 111:t" was again well set. h 'fe wanted to propose to the girl you love
ciently broad shoulders--her hands wereau1 all the rest of it"
small, but the fi ngers` did not taper—;she '''.l'd learn a trade -if '1 hadn't talent
was five feet. six , ineher in height, and, enough for a profess ion"
looked as though she might be taller it " .Thee average quantity and quality of

s 71 fficient for a prolesshe chose—had a' clear, ringing laugh, a brain is ..carc. y su
~

musical chest-voice—a graceful walk-- sion„ and I'm too old to be taken as,an

opinions of her own, and -whistled like a apprentice...

.If I were not and could be
bird. . .. • converted-le' ito a 'shoe maker, brick layer

Aud yet, notwithstanding her *ant o
might.say—-

f or—or--plumber, I think I'd prefer be-
beauty her many defects, Ong a plumher, they only come and look
there, were men who hadexpreesed a at. thinge. and go away again. Icouldn't-

readineha to die for Leonora at need, and ,give you a house like this'- where you
more who .had declared themselves per- could sit on the porch witha peach tree

in front of von and a nice grapevine overfeetly willing to life for her. you, making clothes for -horrid :childrenIn fact, to those in whose nature she
touched some sympathetic chord---those around the corners."

:‘,Nonsense ! I don't mean' that." ' /who loved•breezy hills, and clear lakes, What do yoti mean then ?" reachingand long stretches of grassy fields, dottdd •.npand ;plucking a grape from a lowwith chance, sown flowers,. and Burn's
hanging branch:"poems, the girl was simply irresistible.

There was a wonderful aimsphere
her.

sphere of "Cliff Cameron; you .know what I
freedom urity,of bravery a mean as wellas l do," and yet she ex-

id Leonora was a worker. . ;Much Is plains with great slowness and emphasis.--A
she despised. shams and hypocrisies she "I mean that la man should be able to
despised idleness; support the woman be marries either by

his head- or ' hands whether he is everNo'queen of the hive would she have obliged to or not. Go away, you areContented tohe, but one Of the seekers- putting Me out of temper."
after and - bringers-in ..of honeye ,and "Putting you oat of temper I" "You'rebuilders-of-cells and killers of drones. ;, mistaken. I never saw your dimple so"I hate eindolence-,-sherindolence, •angelic in- my life.. - But I say, Leo, ' he
she wculd Say. "Nature ` is never idle, continued.moreeseriously, "it I prove tothough Smile poet or ' other 'declares that you that on an, emergency--that is, if
On midsummer' days perfect idleness you with your luxurious, tastes and gen-
reigns upon the earth and above the eral eitravagince should waste my sub-earth—the grassi-ei--idi:flowers looking idly stance in, riof'cus living after we wereup and the sky looking idly down. married-4f I- prove to yin Abet in that.What an idiot that man must be I ;The cased should ;be willing.° and able' to give
flowers and grass are growing,' a little you bread with•an occasionally bit of but-slowly it may-he, but still growing, and ter—would you name the•day ?"
the skyis -quietly. preparing for a thunder "That emergency never could arise."
storm or a gorgeous sunset, to say notle, "Well imagine any emergency youin of the corn swelling and ripening choose only answer me, Would youand the pumpkins turning to gold. name ;he day ?"

"Day dreaming! I, don't believe in it. "What day ?"
DO yoUr dreaming at night. and' work "Leonora ? '

...

-

during the day," and ' while she talked, "Yes, I would."in a bright, cheerful way, each word clear 4‘You:would*--s-fair and square now ?"
and distinct, she busily plied her needle' "I. would. Isn't that, .enough ?"making little dresses, Jackets and aprons. "Quite enough., - Beit it inust be an"For whom ?" "Oh, for some poor early one." ,' :. - •children around the coreer. I have noth- -

"Must p,
tugelse to do." "Well, my blessed:" .,It was while thus o'ecupied one after- eyes!, ~ r : •
noon, early in Septmeber, seated on the •

Cliff Cameron arose deliberately, tookold-fashiond porch, "shaded by a heavy away the-sewing, deftly converted it intograpexine, that Clifford Cameron 'Jaunt- I a bail and tossed it up among the grapes,ered in and., threw himself in an arm• made b6th small hands, little gold. thine-chair beside: het. -Tiff,' had been a chum bid and all, prisoners, and kissed. her up-
of Harry Lousdale's since early boyhood, on'

-

e dimple, 'under the left eye, andand for: ust that period had alternately lastl 4pon the warm, red lips. .tried to team Cameron,and make love •to Harry ,gl,4r. this is premature," saidLemsdale's sister. . •'

~ she. 'her cheeks glowing . like- two ,pinkHe was a good -looking, sweet-tempere., roes.generous lazy young fellow, with no end -reNotatall,MissLonsdaie, you areof moneys---Grandfather had died and mine. To-morrow I will take my placeleft him money—uncle had died and left among the workers. It will be a humblehim 'money, and lately an old great-aunt; one, but sufficient to prove to you. that I'Whom he had never seen, had departed am competent to earn the bread arid butthis life, away off in some obscure corner ter of which. I have spoken."of: the globe, and left him more money. - "But Cliff,"—dropping her eyes orKHe had very fair hair, and big, very blue the'first time. i '

eyes,.beautiful hands and feet, was.rather "Well Leo ,"--clasp ing the bright,facestout than slender, short than tall, and between her hands, and making her raisespoke in the extreme EngliSh manner, them again. . -
,at times so indistinctly that he could "Are you sure—you know bow you ad-scarcely be . Understood even by nears mire pretty women, and I'm not pretty."relatives and ,itititnate friends—was one . "But. you are good, and to me theof- those infatuated men who thought-the , loveliest and- sweetest

world."
girl in the wholeSlight cast inLeonora's left eye perfectly .

charming, and who had said they would One ThUrsday afternoon, two days af-die of joy if she'd only graciously permit ter the dialdgue on ~the back porch, Missthem to devote the remainder of their Leonard Lonsdale, as she was wont onlives to her. ' ,Thursday afternoons, being the execn-At-least, according.to Cliff's statement, tive ability of some charitable societythat was what they said. that met on - that. day, 'stepped into a
.- "Well, Bee; said he, taking up a small somewhat crowded 'street car, lookingapron and leisurely,surveying it. neither to the right or left, bat straight"Well, Butterfly,":was the reply, "what before her, in'her usual manner.brings you back from Newport so soon?". Once seated, she abstracted herpocket-"You.' .. book from her satchel and took from it"Oh! you've; come here to talk that the inevitable five :cents, when she'be-way again," says, the young lady; holding came aware of a hand stretched out' tow.another small apron. before her, herhead.?i,and her—ail:tail's hand, handsome ;andon one-side like a bird's,- as she_ponersfamiliar. Her ees. -rested on it an in-on. the effect ef. a bow of green ribbon stant and then traveled up, the min toshe had sown'on the pocket.. - . which it:belonged until they tifft the` face"Right," I- am afraid'. it really. was --half hidden hy 'a slonched, broad t.ritn-"wiebt"—"as youalwayehre, my larl- 'seed hat—of the conductor, Cliff Cam.inge' "

'
-

- - '
- eron, ' -

_.-r e "I'm not your. darling, and I'lletake . -'B.he demurely placed her fare. in, histhat apron if -you ' are Arnie done with 'hand and her 'enemies *Old have said;
,

,
. ...te" - - . the cast of :het eye beamed more impish.

than ever, .7.;' e'
- 'e- - , ' ,te ,---

.:"The day.?"_said the -conductor in Alo‘i;:firin bnsiness-lilFe
,

;tone, not a-gleetn
aif 'in telligenCe lighting up h.4ll3iglAile

.r.e.Sit Mobilise --tioni

'TRUE TO-HER MORD':
BY'ZIRGAREIrartiTIRG..

,
,

T tONORkr": Lo ifsdales most palitial
1.-.1 friend could not call her -pt.ettY.
,Herpostimpartial, 'enemiei—being- possessed
of much. cleverness, strength‘of character,
And hatred of shams it followed, she had
a few-:,-declated her ugly. -

1 16 r the benefit of the those ,Iwiiilba've'
never seen the young lady, and conse-
quently belongLto *neither one side- nof
iye.other,-.witl deecribe - bet.'--:-.heginilmg'
with what, none can deny,.. is the most
prominent feature of. the human face.

Nose of no ,particular order, neither'
aquiline, stiaight,' pug turned-up, nor
turned-down, hat original and indepen-
dent.; an_d_apparently in, the right place--
eyes4ol,in with . a, ,glint ,of topaz—a
sltght.-east in the left one pronounced by

Lthkfriendly "bewitching cunning.' and
by the inimical "decidedly'.impish"-;--
mouth peither large nor small, with full,
red lips closing firmly over two rows of
strong, white, teeth7-complexion neither
blonde nor brunette, 'out clear and rosy
and her'own, and, chin that only escaped
being masculine by having a dimple in

uneuce lake -

makes me,e• -ou
-a13 1'6111. saY• Stop

seviiligli beg
.2,iired'to 16ok 'at! Y°l.l* •

.

4

.-- •
:‘‘CliffUrd

. •4Leonara,
:‘‘Ari't y;nia.s 1 toed o you &ail,' 'replied

nomin tone; —2o:lllteilropped•
her pocket-book 'back. 41, hritatchel.

And she kept her wOrd:,
.','; cjcti#=3l

pLLANIN,G', MILL
~

LUMBER_YARD,I
, •

,

'Iorder to better accommodate tbetomninnity;theundnersigue4 .has _established a depot for: the side ol
Lutiber Manufactured at hit newiy-ereetedbuildingon
the:Old ip3elcr tannery Site, in the

HEART OF TOWN

where willbe kept constantly on hand. Afull stock o

WHITE AND 'YELLOW PINE, HEMLOK,
OAK, ASH, 3IAPLE;, AND BLACK

• WALNUT LUMBER, , • ,

which.withthe aid of themost improved machiney and
competentworkmen. is preparedtowork intoany shape
to meet the wants of Castomers:

WELL SEASONED LUMBER; INCLUDING sumta
FLOORING, CEILING. SHINGLE AND .

LATH CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Planing, ,Matching, Mouldings; and ficrol/ SawOg
cone to order.. *

`WAGON, CARRIAGES & SLEIGH,

WIANUERACTORY
in connection witn the above 'eistablishment. underthe
Management of Mr. E. H. Roger's. Examine our wink
before leaving your orderselsewhere: Repairing done
promptly.

• A. LATIIIiOP.4
Montrose. Beptembei 29th. 1875. • t

BILLINGS STRqUD,
GENERAL

FIRE, LIME AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE AG-ENrfl'.,
.• . 31ZE021tr0lispe),3Pa,, -• `1

Capital Represented, 11110010,Or I

v
Fire Association of Phil., Capital& Assets, $ 8,500,000
Inisnrance Co. of N. A. Phil., "

" '6' . 5, ,000
Pennsylvtnia Fire,. Phil., ' 6 "

• ,000
Ins, Co.of the State of'Pennsyi-,

vania;Phila. Pa. "" . .. .400,000
Lycoming of Manneyea. . " "- ' 6,000,000
Lancaster ofLancaster,. •,

" -
"

-
• 400,000

;Newton of Newton,'. ,'
" - " ' 1 ,000

HomeIns. Co., N.Y., - ; - " ': " 6,09 ;000
National 6.6 66 .I. 6,•6

~ 4 ,000
Commercial Fire " 1 ; " , • "

' ,000
Fairfield Fire Ins. Co',. South

Norwalk, Conn, ;y • l,
Atlas
Royal Canadian, of Moiittgal;,

- Canada. .1 •
Liverpool. London & Globe,

of Liverpool Rug., 64

Providence Washington, of-
Providence, R. 1., I "

TradeIns. Co. Camden, N, tr„ ," • "

Patterson Fire Ins Co. Patter
son, N. J. 4, 64

I 49p,000

• • ,
.

Linz.
Conn. litntcalLife Ins.Co., Meats " $40,0,
AmericanLifelphiraL. $5,01

• ' ACCIDENT. •

Travoiereln s. Co., Hirt.,Capital andSurplus $3,
Railway Pattsengere • " $

Thenndersignedhasbeen_we.lknowntnthiscon
thepast 20years, as an Insurance Agent. Loan'
tenon by his Conmair)ies havo always beenprlpaid.

orOffideno stairs, in building east from B
Office of Wm.. ELCooper &Co., Turnpike str

BILLINGS STROUD, A
CHARLES IL SMITH, I office Managers.AMOSNICHOLS, I ,

S. LANGDON, Solid
Montrose. Jan. 5, 1876.

NE VV, ARRANGEMENT !

Tho People's Siciro.
1..N. BULLARD, PROPRIETrt.'TI. KENTON ,Druggiet & Apothecary t

PATENT MEDIOINE EMPORIUM
The undersignedwould respectitillyaunouncn 'to all

thepeople everywhere, that to his already extensiv-
stock and variety of Merchandise in the Grocery,Pro!viston.and Hardware:line.ffe has added a vcry `choice -assortment ofPUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES,- PER.
,PUMERY, itc..which he Batters himself he can Austire
the public they will find it to their advantagetoexam-
ine before purchasingeleewhere. To allPhysicians iuthis section of the county he would respectfully an,
nounce that he hassecared the services of R. 'Kenyon;
asDrugg IstandApothecary„whoselong exoerienceand
acknowledgea care and ability, entitle him to your en'
tire confidence in the line ofcompounding medicine*
or preparing prescriptions, and who wouldalso estee*itan especialfavor to receive calls from any of hisold.ustomersor newones: Will make the Patent Medittines a specialty. Also Domestic andPoreirn Miner')Waters—anextensivestock. Alsofin eGroceries— /

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SAL:1101PICKLED .& 'CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS,'
PEAS. CORN, BEANS. OYSTERS, &a., /to: I

in fact, anytbng and everythingthat isordinarily needed, pespectfully soliciting a call, !remain
I. stri,LARD.

Powder! Powder! Powder
•

11Indian. Rifle and Shot Awder, Shot, Lead, Gait
• Tubes, Caps, Pouches, Flas.ks,Puse, &c.,

&c., acc.. for gaiety '
I. N. BULLARD.Brontrose.,sdpt,9,lB74!-4f.

As,S,lGii*t',.s..:sol7,lp,F4:.:::,:,
,A. 141,-,'"Bullard baying- :assigned' All bia estateto the miderizigned in troptiorbis creditors, all persons

indebted by book bcconnt orotherwise are requested to
make -immediate settlement, and al' having claitna
against the estate will please present them to

•-• • --mA.n• Mc001,1141.Aoeignee,Montrose. ay 2' /877 • • - 1-8--22 •

OTICE.
Curtis is t

The bOoka anda i
o'f- Mitchell -.fig

tia day diejolved 113 Y muludi c2l:3t.:oupts aTalmy haatarl,loulccA44.dtb, /18-2 mKV '

fIEARER-VIAN-B-UTtER- -rt •

::.; __

. . .
i,--

-
,AT--s--..

*
''•
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'

-

1:1441410V0-4.Cjiitj
afire the_ prices of, clothing rDOW offered by Webster, the clothier ot

Ti.AA A :

ni.priceirare ranch than theywere twenty year sago. and probably; loyer than they will be again afterthis: Beason. - -

Juet see What a link money will buy.
• MEN'S CLOTIIING.

Go .dcotton pants
Stsint wool mixed pants -
Stant working snitsAlliwool business suits
AlLwool plaid and stripedsuits ,Basket worsted fulls
-Genuine silk mixed snits ...;'

Harris carrimerruits •
....

•

Flue diagonal snits ...,

Eine broadcloth coats, nll woof ....1 ...

All wool doeskin pants
A good linen coat 4... ...

A. good alpaca coat ....

A good duster. ....

Bova Clothing-4 tg 10 years.
Satinet suits a ,

Wool mixed. suitt '•... ~••.
•••• •••

•

Fine wool suits .... •
....

'French wonted suits .

uO
835
4.50
6.50
8.00

; Boys Clothong-9 to 15 years.
Cottonade snits
Satinet sults
Wool mined suits
Plaid and striped suits ...;

Basket and diagonal suits .....

For Boys-15 yearsto Men's sizes.
The samekinds and styles .as men's goods, at about24 per cent. less in prices.

'3OO
4.60
6 01
7.00
8.00

,
.

- 1 'rho* priceif are Offered, only asanin= d;hcementto cash buyerk'imd those froma distance. • It_ will pay- you com 3 for•t' miles to buy: yout spring. and summerolothina at these figures.. •
,

. 1
EVERYBODY KNOWS s THE OLD

WEBSTER, JR.62and 64 Court Street.Binghamton, N. T.May 16,1877.'

11,000
"1,000

COR

Wokx
~ s

AT
-;r~.,.~

.

Ml=

IiME

- • • ~--THIS

.1400
r,OOO

,for
tit ens-

. mptly

Ott.

Would call attention to his New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS!

• Nowon sate, innew

P: J. DONLEY:,. -.1 • PURNNIIING

OFFICK

: Rumor ha: t that having been elected County Tie*
nrer for the en • ing three years: lam to discontinue lay
Insurance bust es. Said. RUMOR is UNTRUE, and
without foundation, and while thanking yon for kind-
ness, and Appreciation of good' Insurance in the past, I
ask a continuance of your patronage, promising tifid all
business entrusted to me shalLbe promptly attended to.
My Companies are all sound and reliable, as all can tes-
tify who have met with losses duringthe past ten yeatt
at my Agency.. Read theList I
NorthBritish and Mercantile, Capital, $10,000,000
QueensofL0nd0n,2,000,030,

Old Franklin,Philadelphia,Assets, 3,500,000
Old Continental, N. Y., " nearly 3,000,000
Old Pluunir of Hartford, " • • 2,000,000
Old Hanover, N. Y., • , -; ,

" " 1,600.000
Old Farmers, York, •• •• 1,000,009
I also represent tneNew York :dallier 11teInviting ,

of over 30_years standing, and assets over $30.000,n
Also ,the Masonic Mutual Benefit Association-ofPen-
sylvania:
VirGet an Abcidental Policy covering all accidents,

in the Hartford Accident Ins. Co. Policies written
from one day to one year. Only 25 cents for a 98,000
Policy. Please call or send word, when you take a trip
Veryrespectpilly.

. HENRYC. TYLER.
Montrose,Pa.,Jan .19 1878.—tt

H. 3Biart.ttrrar,

900,D2
LADIES' ' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN•
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS,VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, oil

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA•
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS Lim SHOES,
HARDWARE,IRON,NAILS,

STEEL; STOVES AID
GROCERIES; ETC.

In greatvariety, and Will be sold on the
favorable terms, and lowestprices.

H. BUM'
New Milford, MayIst, 1.8715:--tt.

IiptINGEWATON I
BOOK BINDERY

P. A. HOPEINS 45; SONS, Puonirrolts
No. 41 Court Street, 24 Flooi, Binghamton, N.

•

ALL STYLES OF' BINDING
•

AND. BLANK ''BQLK AtIANUFACT ISINO
AT REASONABLE ITICHIEW

Binghamton, May 84. •

-54f.:,, ;.-
. , • ,-..,..:A. AKE

,

lIINORAMk ON, N. Y.,
The -latest Improved Ocala'', 4ti4 CooketP on h4l/11-

I3'orecilo order. Sticouits,,etc. Kara /9,16.


